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By ROBERT KAUFMAN
A memorandum of -new facility rules, issued by the

Office of the Executive Vice President, has received
strong objection from members of the Student Polity
and the Student Activities Board (SAB). The committees
specifically object to the regulations pertaining to
security services, liability insurance, and performance
curfews.

The new facilities procedures, which went into effect
on January 17, state that, "No evening performances
may begin after 10 p.m. of a given day nor end later
than 1 a.n. of the day following." In an interview, Vice
President of Student Affairs Robert Chason cited the
problems created by concerts running late as the reasons
for that clause. He cited vandalism, heavy traffic at
night, and the need for additional security as some of
the problems faced by the campus community when
concerts are held. Administration and Polity spokesmen
,both agree that this clause was primarily intended for
SAB.

Last semester, .many SAB concerts, which were
scheduled for 7:30 or 10:30 p.mn, were delayed until
much later. ",,I the llowing nue goes mito eIe?,-- sa
one spokesman, "then we will be limited to one show now on," said one Polity Senator, "we will question any

per evening, which guarantees higher prices and fewer damage that the University claims was a result of the
concerts for fewer people." Other University events, concerts." This insurance ruling can also have drastic
such as COCA movies or quad and college events, which effects on other events where there exists the potential
are determined by their own legislatures, will not be for damage. When asked by Polity members about the
affected by these new rules. timing of the release of these rules and the SDS meeting

Liability Claimsplanned for March 3, Vice President T. Alexander Pond
A seeod clause states that "the attraction mast agree ed them that there was no relation whatsoever.

to indemnify and hi ad, ess the State University for
- 1- clairms. . exhibit a. . .liabilt poliy in favor of thej,. Add a Securit

State Univesity." SAfW iW hait it adzMaB c Ionyvy iffsuilsTmm^
afford to purchase the enormous insurance coverage that that Director of Security Joseph Kimble has the

would be a necessary prerequisite. Said one SAB discretion to require payment in advance for providing

member,, "It would take Lloyd's of London to insure an additional staff when he deems it necessary." What

such an event." Polity, which funds SAB and COCA, that amounts to," explained Polity President

said that SAB would be bankrupt if it had to pay Pro-Tempore Richard Wollenstein, "is that Kimble has

insurance. SAB currently has an agreement with Leslie the discretion to hire as- many men as he wants, at

Thompson, associate professor of the Physical Education overtime wages, and bill us for it. SAB cannot afford to

Department, in which SAB pays all damages that result post extra money." The new rules state that "an outside

from their concert. security service may be used'when granted permission by

At the Mothers of Invention concert last fill, $500 the Executive Vice President, but when asked whether

damage in broken windows was paid by SAB. "From he would authorize the use of additional student guards

I

i

in place of the Security force, Pond said that he would
not authorize such action.

Other clauses of the new rules evoked general
discontent among students. One of these says that
"tickets may not be offered for sale to the general
public, nor may an event be advertised in the public
media without prior peisson." In addition, another
regulaon states that '"no sponsor may discriminate

th event befauof aem color, creeds
Odf o x l A ?-aW-e u iiv opes to al

members of the University Community."
A final clause in the agrement requires that "If there

is any breach of contract, the State University may
require the sponsor to withhold payment of all or part
of the monies that might otherwise be due the
attraction." Legally, said one SAB member, "If any
event goes past lam., then the University can refuse to
release funds to Polity and can take further action."

Thursday morning, Chason met with members of
SAB, and next week Polity will hold an open meeting to
discuss the situation.

This semester, students might
find that they receive a C in an
A-B course due to recent budget
cuts by Albany.

The Executive Committee,
representing the Faculty Senate,
met at Sunwood January 24
and at subsequent occasions to
discuss contingency plans in case
of heavy budget cuts. Professor
Robert Schneider, Secretary of
the Executive committee, said
the purpose of the meeting was
to 'obtain information from the
Administration for the faculty
about the budget situation."

A t t h a t meeting,
Subcommittee One of the
Executive Committee, caucused
and drafted a set of precepts,
which, according to Schneider,
"represented statements of
principles on what aspects of the
University should be preserved
in periods of fiscal crises and
possible retrenchment."

One of these precepts,
Schneider said, "strongly urged
the Administration to insure
that the faculty discharges its
academic functions in a
responsible manner."

Other sources, who asked not
be identified, said that the

sub-committee was primarily
interested in upholding
standards in departments that
have strong graduate (not
undergraduate) programs. The
committee spoke of getting rid
of "mickey mouse" courses. It
was also stated in the precepts
that the University should not
be afraid to "flunk-out"
students. One source said that
the subcommittee has explored
the idea of attracting students
from two-year community
college programs who would fit
'oour programs rather than
develop new programs for
them." It should be noted that
at this time, the University has a
mandate to admit and
accomodate students from
two-year University parallel
programs.

The precepts mention that
academic standards are a
priority, and to some higher
academic standards in many
cases mean lower grades. As a
result, students might find that
some of the untenured faculty
will tighten up on grades so as to
show they have high academic
standards and thus preserve their
jobs.

Uljuougn some courses may
be dropped after careful
re-examination, Toll indicated
that no departments would be
discontinued. He added that
requirements for majors would
have to be modified, but only
where such modification is
unavoidable.

Almost all teaching positions
left vacant by faculty members
this year will be eliminated. Toll
explained that such actions
would take place because, "In
order to meet the budget, we
will have to remove the present
positions." He also said there
would be no increase in graduate
teaching assistants to off-set the
possible faculty deficit.

Continued on page 4
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Rules Limiting Facilities Use Draw Criticism
-

Tight Budget May End
High Grading Policies

At a monthly press in complying with recently were removed from Sto

conference Tuesday afternoon, announced cuts in next year's Brook's budget, alone), cour

Dr. John Toll spoke of course fiscal budget for the SUNY with low enrollment this ye

re -examinations, total system. may be dropped next year unli

elimination of some present In what Toll termed a "very deemed- important to a major

faculty vacancies, and increased tight budget," (nearly two and a the Faculty-Senate. "We- usua

teaching loads as necessary steps. half million dollars in allocations heed their advice." said Toll.

Toll Examines Budget Cuts
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rn Studies
A ttempts

in Britain and the United States.
The commission has

recommended that a very few
physcnsshould ahie access to

e beroin- ently banned
completely in Canada even for
medical use - to maintain
addicts for whom no other

pam i possble.
Maintenance daome of heroin

would be administered in spedcal
clinics, with dgid control

The commions report also
eommende that Cansda hould
continue maintenance pgrams
for heroin addicts g

methadone - an addict dg
ised as a controlled substitute
for heroin.

But tbe dmson says tbat
maintenane p _ should

only be seen a a last resort as
a -way of i he,* in
addiction, not curing It.

"Methadone mainteac is,
an dmsi of bmw edato
sid. Woe must not ge the
search for ctoes even though the

ults have been so poor so
for."

The report uments
extensively drug treatment
techniques used in the United
States and Britain and concludes
that many different types -
from therapeutic communities
like Synanon in the United
States, to community action

plOga should have a place in
Canadian treatment progms.

A main theme of the report is
that no treatment method is
very suecessful, but those that
do work succeed with only a
certain type of person.

The treatment report says
that there is no miracle cure for
drug abuse mod everyone should
stop p nodg that ther.es.

"Dntg Mtet anf over the
world is In a very primitive
stage," Ledain said when -the

weport-was released.
"It is a very somber picture,

showing wery limited results -
very discouagng ones in some
areas and some encouragement
in others."

No treatment method works
for everyone and failure rates. are
universally high.

Ledain has proposed that the
Canadian government should put
extensive funds into research
into antagonist-chemicals that
block drug effects.

He says that although there
have been no great successes
worldwide in this field, research
is both active and promising.

"Antagonists could change
the whole picture with heroin
and amphetamines," he said.

For heavy amphetamine
abusers, the report recommends
treatment in small therapeutic
communities, reserved for such
users, since these have shown the
best results so far.

Later this year, probably in
March, the commission is
scheduled to publish its report
on Rabbis. This coming section
will contain the commissons
lng-awaited statement on
whether madjuana should be
legalized in Canada.

By NEIL HARRISON
Ottawa, Miuters)n what may be the start of a compete

overhaul of Canada's drug policies, a eal ommisson has
recommended mairng heroin available for maintaining some addicts

as part of broad-unge approach to drug treatment.
The report on treatment of!

A416- T &Ae-2- Tbinsw TnnvivH
use L unges .""s L*M ,LJ

Commission published here,
recently is the first of several,
parts which will cover every
aspect of drug use and will make
policy recommendations

uding views on the
egalization of aia in,

The com on, headed by

-otosl nald Bawer Gearldr

three yeas and its intem report
has been hailed s a asic

doument sine its publcation

Tape ofRFK Stirs
Candidates' Dispute

A0

T.1 ennedy endorsing Senator ueorge,
A, could be mistaken for that of

inn« -fn anr *aide to Se natokr Edimund
benstor t-awara rcenneuy, adSC[Uvii^j %v» al Acem TV% @was- _
Muskie (right).

BEy RONALD

Washington, Feb. 2, (Reuters)
JU -hevoice of Senator Robert

F. Kennedy i d in
1968, bas caused a campa
dispute between Democratic
presidential rivals Edmund
Muskie and George McGovem.

McGovem is using a
one-minute recording of
Kennedy - without identifying
him - in radio commercials to
boost his campaign in New
Hampshire and Arizona.

In the, recording, Kennedy
praises McGovem for his early
stand against the Vietnam war.

But an aide of Muskie said
that many people believe the
voice is that of Senator Edward
Kennedy and that the recording
means -the young Democratic
senator from Massachusetts has
endorsed McGovem for the
presidency.

Edward Kennedy, who has
similar voice mannerisms to his
brother, has repeatedly said he
will not endorse any Democratic
contender before the party
convention at Miami Beach in
July. His endorsement would
give a contender a powerful
boost.

The aide of Muskie said the
recording was responsible and.
in bad taste. "This is a distortion

to make it sound as it Senator
Robert Kennedy's brother is
endoising McGovemn" the aide
said.

A Iampign manager for
McGovem said the voice was
obviously that of Robert
Kennedy and did not need
identifying.

"It is inconceivable that we
would suggest that Robert
Kennedy was posthumously
endorsing McGovem. And it is
nonsense to suggest that some
people might think it is Teddy
talking.

"This is simply a recording of
Senator Robert Kennedy saying
nice things about our
candidate," he said.

The recording was made in
South Dakota during the 1968
election campaign when Senator
Robert F. Kennedy, seeking the
Democratic nomination,
responded to a warm
introduction by Senator
McGovern.

lThe recording begins with
Kennedy praising courage as the
first of human qualities.

A narrator says: "Like his
brother, he spoke often of
courage...and was quick to
ecognize it in other men of
character."

The Kennedy voice returns to
say: "And when I think of that I
think of George McGoven."
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X Canada Commissio]
H~eroin- Treatment

International
The Viet Cong ejeed y rd ednt Ni 's eght-point

peace plan, but indicated that it would negotiate with the Saigon
government if South Vietnunese Prsident Nguyen Van Thieu resigns
from it.

The Viet Cong delegation to the Paris peace talks also demanded
that the United States set a definite date for total withdrawal of
American troops, a date by which all ne of war would be
freed.

President Anwar Sadat of 8gypt met atdiSoiet rs
Leonid Brezhnev and Alemi Kasygin in what was believed to be an
effort to obtain more Russian arms.

Sadat, before dep ,spoe g Israel saying
he could only et the date after widngwth the R .

However, communist pty chief B and Premier Koffln
were believed to be fa om ious to en--ae Ept to go to

war apin, and hey Wim_ try t uMPe Iesint on him.

Fe rsihounted. tma. k MO k N el d_ oa&be _
for its neond "B S a a, rw.

Despite pleas and wa n the Bts governn. atholic
civil rights a in Bdta's t ed Rus prodiue definatly

announced plas for a maor p Ih Sunday in the border
town ofNewry.

The rally, illevil under No*tem Ind lkw, wdl come seven days
after a protest march ended with the deaths of 13 pelsom in
Londonderry during a dlash with Brsh troops

At 1 M people Wre w 1de by set bullets In the
Cambodian capital Sunday night when hundrds of troops across the

city let off a-fusillade of bullets at an eclipse of the moon.
The soldiers, both m the streets and at guard posts, shattered a

quiet Stnday dusk as they fired their weapons, trying to prevent the
moon from being eaten by a mythical monster frog called Reahou.

National
President Nixc told Soviet poel Teup"y YTeuttwbe yesterday

that poetry, music and literature is an l l-uge that
transcends politiand _ eddig the nons of
the world.

The President1ts White Home et wm the Soviet poet was
unusually long - lsting 70 minutes - eve into aunt the
need for interpretation of.tbek remarks.

Yevtushenko told the Presidnt he welcomed his decision to vt
Moscow in may s part of his efforts to improve ns with the
Soviet Union. -

The Federal Communications Commission has ndles for
the cable television industry, allowing stations to relay popular
programs into big city markets, com mon sources said.

The industry had said it needed to be able to carry such programs
to be profitable and to be competitive with regular television
stations.

The rules, approved late last night, also require the cable TV

companies to provide channels to local communities for such
facilities as reproductions of local newspapers and educational
programs, the sources said.

President Nixon said yesterday his administration has launched an

all-out offensive against narcotics but wants addicts to be treated

compassionately and rehabilitated as useful members of society.
Nixon told a White House briefing on drug abuse that pushers and

traffickers would be ferreted out and punsed in a new crackdown
signaled by his- decision this week to create a new Federal

Enforcement Office.
"But you have to have compassion and take care of the addicts,"

he said. "You don't excuse them for breaking the law but you have

to find a way to get them back into productive society and make
them whole again." I

P. Rogers indicated yesterday there had been no breakthough in
U.S.-Soviet talks 01 curbing nucwr weapons.

There had been some speculation of a brekthrou fol ng an

announcement in Vienna earlier this week that U.&-Soviet talks on

limiting stegic arms wil be adjourned tomo iow until March.

State
An investtthmon into compain of eMeion abuses in the state

has yielded a recommendation by an of&ical in the State Attorney

General's office that polworkers receive instruction in the election

system.
The official, Allan Smiley, said that he thought all problems in

Suffolk County's election system could be solved by an educational

program.
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By ROBERT TIERNAN
A walking tour of the campus

took place last-Wednesday night
in an attempt to bring to the
attention of the maintenance
crews the '.problems which
students felt required immediate
attention.

The group,, composed of
students, administrators, and the
head of the- physical plant, Cliff
Decker9, inspected lighting
conditions,, dangerous walkways
and other safety'hazards present
on the ampus. Thel tour was
initiated at the request of Action
Une, a student-run problem
solving orpanization which has a
column in Statesman. Many
students had voiced complaints
about the lack of fighting in,
many campus areas and the
hazardous conditions- they,
caused in' the dormitory and
academic areas.'

During the inspection,
suggestions were made as to
improving traffic safety on
certain roads,, and the dangers
which occurred when wooden,
walkways froze. The group
noticed that many of the lamps
lighting the. walkways lacked
plastic covers for protection.
Rolf Kraehmer, a student
working for Action Une who
participated in'the tour, pointed
out that without these covers,
the lights would soon burn out,
and the situation would revert
-back to what it was previously.
According to an administrator
on the tour, David FortunOff,

assatdrector of housing a
request had beal put -in -by,
Decker. for the coveis., but 'ta

., �:6i .

I'-. I � :. .. , , ..j ."":el'0.1".., -
.The now O'Neill Day Cara Center hopes to help. children such as these develop individual talents.

photo by L-arrY Rub in,

emotional and aesthetic needs of
each individuial child,*' began
operation last Wednesday under
the direction of Dr. Herbert
Kaye and Dr. Norman
Goodman.

The center,, which is giving
first preference, to the children
of students,. then to staff and
faculty., enrolls youngsters
between'the apes of two to four
and a half. The supervisor of the
p o gram, Aida Glamore, has
previously worked as both a

consutantto ,day. care centers

one at Benedict College, saying,,
"this center is providing an
education and curriculum for
the children. The curriculum is
based on current knowledge in
child development and on the
work (of the psychologist)
Piaget."

To meet the needs -of the
children, an indoor play area will
be set up to guide and develop
the child's interests. Interest-
centers will provide mdateias fox
creative arts, music., science, -as

Non-Sare
Because the center is not

being funded at the present
time, Glamore and the
administrative asitn.Rick-
Fiene are non-salaried. The otthpr
employees aie students % hose
work in the center is- part of a
course , Sociology 292,
Practi -' in Ch ilId
Development. Be si d e-
participating in the center.
students take part; in seminar

dicssos and are responsible
Contihed; oft pagw -4 ,- ;,

ott~e ry Drawing
By CARLOS ALMENARceollege prog

and ROBERT M. KAU MLAN deferments.
Hundreds of Stony Brook frsmnhuddled around classified I

televisions and radios, as th foucrth national draft numbers az
lottery was drawn last Wednesday. below the c

In this lottery, which deternines who will be drafted the draft. L
in 1972 among only those men born in 1953 . Mauch 5 officias exi
and July 23 were chosen as the lowest and highest draft 50's.
numbers respectively.A-mong I

Several months ago,, President Nixon, with the Dorsky$ wl
authority of Congress, abolished the 2S student and Alan R
deferment. Only those students that were pursuing had planner

OMms during 1970-1971 could retain student
Currently, all those eligible for the draft awe

IH and remain so until definite cut-off
re established. Then, those with numbers
*ut-off are redassified 1A and are eligible for
A~st yeares cutoff number was 125, and draft
pect that this yeares cutoff may be in the low

those ecstatic with the results were Stuart
liose birthdate coincided with number 365,
towenberg, who received number 352. Stuart
1 to join the a ineti his number-had been

lower, and Alan had planned to register -for
Conscientious Objector (CO) status.

A random poll of male fresh e from three colleges
shows that, if they had received low numbers, most men
,vere planng to either apply for CO status, obtain a
physical deferment, or leave the country. Mike Kaiser, a
number 5, plans to -apply for CO status. All students
interviewed voiced their opposition to the draft, but a
majority felt that the lottery system was fair. The same
majority also agreed that it would be all right to have
ROTIC on campus as long as it is not aligned with the
University.

Nov. 6 211
Nov. 7 '299
Nov. 8 312
Nov. 9 151
Nov. 10 257"
Nov. 11 156
Nov. 12 66
Nov. 13 124
Nov. 14'237
Nov. 15- 176
Nov. 16 209
Nov. -17 284
Nov. 18 160
Nov. 19 270
Nov. 20 301
Nov. 21 287
Nov. 22 102
Nov. 23 320
Nov. 24 180
Nov. 25 25
Nov. 26 344
Nov. 27 135
Nov. 26 344
Nov. 27 135
Nov. 28 130
Nov. 29 147
Nov. 30 134
Dec. 1 170
Dec. 2 90

EDe,. 3
Dec. 4
Dec. 5
Dec. 6
Dec. 7
Dec. 8
Dec. 9
Dec. 10
Dec. 11
*Dec. 12
Dec. 13
Dec. 14
Dec. 15
Dec. 16
Dec. 17
Dec. 18
Dec. 19
Dec'. 20
Dec. 21
Dec. 22
Dec. 23
Dec. 24
Dec. 25
Dec. 26
Dec. 27

DeC. 28

Dec. 30
Dec. 31

Oct.

Oct..7
Oct. 8
Oct. 9
Oct. 10
'Oct. 11
Oct. 12
Oct. 13
Oct. 14,
Oct. 15
Oct. 16-
Oct. 17
Oct. 18
Oct. 19
Oct., 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Oct. 25
Oct. 26
Oct. 27
Oct. 29
Oct. 28
Oct. 30
Oct. 31
Nov. 1
Now. 2
Nov. 3
Nov. 4
Nov. 5

-41
129
157
116
342
319
171
269
.14-
277

59
177
192
167
352
288
191
198
256
9

78
325
349
327
346
10

107
214
232
339
223

Sept. 5 354
Sept. 6 173
Sept. 7 144
Sept. 6 97
Sept. 9 364
Sept. 10 217
Sept. II 334
Sept. 12 43
Sept. 13 229
Sept. 14 353'
Sept. 15- 235
SeptL 16 225
Sept. 17 189
Sept. 18 289
Sept. 19 228
Sept. 20 141
Sept.- 21 123
Sept. 22 268
Sept. 23 296
Sept. 24 236
Sept. 25 291
Sept. 26 29
Sept. 27 248
Sept. 28 70
Sept. 29 196
Sept. 30 184

O(a. 1 215
Oct. 2 128
Oct. 3 108
Oct. 4 79
Oct. 5 86

63
208
57

131
7

249
125
198
329
205
241
i9
8

113
105
162
30

140
302
138
290
76
34
40
84
182
218

219
17
226
356

207 July 5
230 July 6

87 July 7
251 July 8
282 Judy 9
83 July 10

178 July 11
64 July 12

190 July 13
318 July 14
95 July 15
16 July 16
32 July 17
91 July 18

238. July 19
52 July 20
77 July 21

315 July 22
146 Muy 23
212 July 24
61 Judy 25

143 July 26
345 'J4W 27
330 Juy 28
53 Juty 29
75 July 30

142 July 31

139
132
285
355
179
-89
202

306
305
359
74
199
121
332
33
5

286
365
324
35

204
60
185
222
200
.253

323
27
3

313

Aug. b
Aug. 6
Aug. 7
Aug. 8
Aug. 9
Aug., 10
Aug. II
Aug. 12
Aug. 13
Aug. 14
Aug. 15
Aug. 16
Aug. 17
Aug. 18
Aug. 19
Aug. 20.
Aug. 21
Aug.- 22
Aug. 23
Aug. 24
Aug& 25
Aug. 26
Aug. 27
Aug. 28
Aug. 29
Aug. 30
Aug. 31

Sept. I
Sept. 2
Sept. 3
Sept. 4

April 3 104
April 4 280
April 5 254
April 6 88
April 7 163
April 8 50
April. 9 234
April 10'272
April 11 350
April 12 '23
April 13 169
April 14 81
April 15 343-
April 16 119
April 17 183
April 18 242
April 19 158
April 20 314
April 21 4
April 22 264
April 23 279
April 24 362
April 25 255
April 26 233
April 27 265
April 28 55
April 29 93
April 30 69

may I 5 8

May 2 275
I&v 3 166

may 4
May 5
May 6,
May 7
May 8
May 9
May 10
May 11
May 12
May 13
May 14
May 15
May 16
May 17
May 18
May 19
May 20
May 21
May 22
May 23
May 24
May 25
May 26
May 27
May 28
May 29
May 30
May St

June I
June 2
June 3

June 4
June- 5
June -6
Junme 7
June 8
June 9
June 10
June 11
June 12
June 13
June 14
June 15
June 16
June 17
June 18
June 19
June 20
June 21j-
June 22.
June 23
June 24
June 25
June 26.
June 27
June 28
JUDO 29
June 30
Judiy
July 2
July 3
Juy 4

S20
47
266
1
21

153
32
33
239'
44
244
117
152
94
363
357
358
262
300
317
22
71
65
-24
181
45
21

213
326
12
108

1 112
2 278
3 54
4 68
5 96
6 271
7 154
8 347
9 136

.10,361
.11 26
, 12 195
.13-263
.14 348
1.15 308
.16 227
.17 46
.18 11
.19 127
.20 106
.21 316
.22 20
.23 247
.24 261
.25 260
.26 51
.27 186
28 295

.1 203

.2 3822

Aug. 1
Aug. 2
Aug. 3
Aug. 4

39
297
109
92

HWpp Brthday

Maiteane ou ¥s

1 Repirs
part of the budget had been cut
out." He admitted that it was a
very inefficient handling of the
problem.

'According to Larry Starr,
sophomore representative,
maintenance crews had been
very busy in previous days
repairing lights i the dormitory
areas. As the group progressed
around the campus,, the effects
were very noticeable.- Every
quad,, with the exception of
Kelly, had been attended to, and
according to one observers, "'for
the first time in months, most of
the campus was lit""*

.Monthly Tours
In view of the good results

obtained by this tour, -it wau
envisioned by Fortunoff ctha
""this sort of thing could be done
on a monthly basis, "focusing on
a specific problem each time."
Joe Hamel, assat vice
president for finance and-

aagment, who also toured
with the. group, stated that it
"'seemed to. be an effective way
of getting things done.99
However, -he pointed out that
the repairs done on the lgtn
system were done at theexes
of -leaving other Akcilties-
un maintained.

Hamel made note of the
acute understafing poemthe
maintenance force face. He said
that Stony Brook is "the lowest
of the State Universities with
regard to maintenance funding
per- square -foot." The general
conditions of austerity have

zaued -a freze. an hiring, and
according to Hamel,

(Continuded onpa-J.M 4)

New~~~C DyCare Center

Sresses Chl -evelopmen
By MARVIN BERKOWITZ and a teacher of day can? the child's abilities fo T
The 0'Neilt. Day Care Center, workers. She pointed out the perceptual discrimination.

whose goal is to meet ""the difference between thi center concept formation and problem'
Cognitive, social, phscalp and many others, such as the solving.

Seals Fate of 18 Year Olds~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



ACTION LINE Zambia Emissary and T4
Discuss Exchanges and

1l1

Aid
Langmuir College has mice. What can be done about getting rid of

mice in the radiators without killing them in the radiator?

Action Line spoke to Kevin O'Connor, H quad manager, who
informed us that, as suggested by his student assistant, a former
professional exterminator, Kevin has given rodent poison to the
custodians to distribute throughout the building. After eating the
poison the mice usually go back into the field to die. The poison is
also available on request from the custodians for individual rooms.

Another solution which would be quicker and definitely keep the
mice from dying in the radiators is a mouse trap. Kevin has stated
that if people want them he will try to acquire some mouse traps.

The traffic light at the-main entrance of the campus never seems
to be green. Why the communist conspiracy?

It seems the saga of the traffic light will never end. Action Line
made inquiries into the situation. We were told that by some
oversight the trip switch controlling the traffic from the campus had
been placed in front of the white stop line on the road. Cars would
therefore sit behind the trip switch and never trigger it. Due to some
pressure from Action Line and other administrators, whose cars also
sat waiting, the line has been moved and the light is now working
correctly.

When are the elevators in the dorms going to be fixed?

According to maintenance they have no complaints of elevators
not working in Tabler and Kelly. Action Line has not verified this
yet. In case there are broken elevators check with your MA to see if
it has been reported to maintenance. If the elevator is not repaired
within a week give Action Line a call.

Most of the elevators in Roth have not been repaired because
Serge Elevator Company has been waiting for a new contract giving
them money to replace the keyed buttons and home made push
buttons with Serge push buttons. The wiring in many has been
damaged and Serge did not want to spend their own money to
rewire elevators. The contract has finally been approved by Albany
and Serge has been given the go-ahead.

Ambassador Mwila of the
Republic of Zambia visited
Stony Brook Monday, primarily
to discuss educational
cooperation between this
University and the university in
Zambia. He spoke with
University President, Dr. John
Toll, Director of International
Education, Dr. Lawrence
Deboer, Executive Vice
President,-T.A. Pond, and Vice
President for Health Sciences,
Dr. Edmund Pellegrino.

The Ambassador land Toll
explored the possibility of an
exchange program for both
advanced and undergraduate
students. The Ambassador later
hinted that this may include an
exchange of professors, although
his government's principle goal is
to have Zambian students study
here and have American
graduates work in Zambia.
especially as teachers. Noting
that the president of Zambia was
particularly attracted to Stony
Brook because of its well
established graduate programs,
Toll stressed Stony Brook's
eagerness to help the
Ambassador's country. This help
would take the form of teacher
training, the attraction of
mechanics and engineers to
Zambia, training persons in the
Computer Sciences and
particularly instructing
professionals in the Health

Sciences.
No Federal Involvement

Toll said that he didn't believe
that the State Department was
involved with the situation and
that Stony Brook will aide
Zambia because "we have a
particular obligation in foreign
studies.. .because we do have
strong international programs,
graduate programs and programs
in health sciences. They had an
interest in these programs,
especially engineering."

Ambassador Mwila spoke in
the Union Tuesday afternoon, in
an effort to lure persons with Ambassador Mwila of the
teaching certification to commit Republic of Zambia
themselves to a three year photo by John Sarzynskl

teaching tenure in Zambia. mandatory primary education,
Zambia's claim in the field of secondary education
education is "the most opportunities, and a university
ambitious program of expansion that opened in 1966 in addition
on the African continent," with to adult education facilities.

New Day Care Center
Continued from page 3

for assigned readings and
projects.

The staff hopes that funds can
be allocated to the Center so
that it can both expand and
accomodate research. Kaye
spoke of the lack of space as
being the main problem now. He
referred to a Benedict College
survey which exposed the
University's need for half a
dozen centers with 20 to 30
children each. However, there is

not enough room to set up these
centers. Kaye also stressed the
importance of using these
centers to train students
interested in learning about day
care, saying, "Right now there is
almost no place to receive
formal training in day care," but
added, "there is a definite need
for more people in this field."

Tight Budget
(Continued from Page I)

'"The load on faculty

Acapulco this spring
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Stony Brook Sickle Cell
oraizto presents a Jazz

concert, Sat. Feb. 19th, 8.11
p-m. Lee. 110. Adsso
$2.00, Students $1.50.

Alan Ginsberg, author of
KaddPon M.els i SBU

Ballroom. Sun. Feb. 6th, 8 p.m.

Art
Stony Brook Union presents

an exhibition of works by
Georfette- Harpe in the SBU

Gley(SBU 247) 10amr.-5pm.r
Mon.-Fri.

Henry Janmes Art Workshop.
Free acems to welding rig, oil
and acrylic paint, clay, wood
'and plaster sculpture, dmawing
etc. Open Mon-Thurs. 7-10p.m.
in the basement.

Spaces still available isf the
Craft Shop weaving claw.
Register 10am.r.4p.mn. in Union
Craft Shop.

Craft Shop Open Workshops
Spring schedule is

Mon: I10a.n. -2 p.rn.;
,3p.rn.-pm.r

Tues-Fri: 10amr.-8p.rn.
Sat: 7p.m*-10p.mn.

FUms
Films of The Serpent by the

open teteand Akrxqmft,
Jozy Polish laboratory theater
plecep, wfll be followed by an
open discusson led by Dr.
William, Bruehl of the Stony
Brook Theater depart-ment.
February II, 12, 7p=m., Feb. 12
also 10p~m. SBU Theater. $.50

mme Cariveire (1924,
-Silent). Directed by Ernest
Lubitsch. His first American
film, a sophisticated comedy.
Fri, Feb. 4. 8:30pjn. ESS 001.
Donation $.50.

Toscanini College pents
In!tPr atonalHue Thurs.2
Feb. 10,, College Lounge,, 9:30
pjn.

Concerts
While the quantity of music

during February is low, the

w vr/Zt nunSM ansjiOr.« ^citavenr rv iu.------------

Bmn~~~~rT^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^B~~~~~~~~ f
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quality' is at quite a high level.
This weekend it is possible to see
a double bill at the Bitter End of
two outstanding artists who are,
about to burst full blown upon
the scene. I'm talking about
A&M's Sandy Denny (formerly
Oxf aipr Convention) and
Asylum ecding artist Jackson

Bon.Show tunes are 8:30,
1:30. 12:-30p~m.
Across the street at the

Gasigh isthe Flying Baurto
Boes Shows also at 8:30,

10:30,p12:30.
Saturday (Feb. 12) KIMg

Crimsn healinesat the
Academy of Music, 14 and 3,
Manhattan. Tickets are still
available.

Sunday ngt (Feb. 13) back
at the SAB's rock emporium you
can get it on with that master of
the duple beat Chuck Berry and
the sweatingest harp man around
James Cotton. Two shows and a
dance concert to boot.

sena cue love potion~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

I

;4

(

Urim m irsa Imaginativey
.blended in a beautiful ceramic
bowl of world-famous Haeger Pottery. Order
a LoveBundle early so that it can work its magic
all week. You can send one almost anywhere by
simply contacting your nearby FTD Florist. (Hini
can send candy with your flowers, too.)

But start pltI g no. Valentine's Day is Monday.

*As an independen binsma, each FTD Member ]Florist sets his owvn prices.

Maintenance Tour
(Continued from Page 3) greater control by the housing

necessitates an ordering of office and the students in setting
priorities -in the work the work priorities, but Fortunotf
physical plant does. stated that they had not been

Fortunoff questioned the way acted upon as of yet.
in which Mnrmrices Mr»

maintmnance work werp 'set UD.

'He pointed out that the physical
plant receives requests for -
certain join that need attention,
but that thle "fThal decisions on
priorities, ame made at the
discretion of the plant director."
He expressed- a desire to reorient
priorities for maintenancework
toward what the students feel to
be most important. Proosls he
said, had been made to allow Cl

I

i
I

I

I

LOW- COST CHECKING HAS. COME

TO EAST SETAUKET WITH ..;.

* Only $100 Minsimum Balanco

a Fro* Printod Checks

* No Monthly Maintenance*
Charge

BRANCHES IN * PATCHOGUE * CORAM a ISLIP TERRACE a HOLBROOK

I

FI-O : ~ .P.C.
ISLANW

PLAUNND
CMECKING

MAIiN b1KEBI, CJRZI ZCEMvR^E, rm ir,
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Snow Job-«ti 3Xiy.( Ki ^'. (.p-- A ihlmenot-emie At- the pment time .;

A ski filmt(Gb

Vmid2tgA n lappd hlm Which Seem like the "- £ B caf
sce. There is onig * ly e plot-and t m one a kxi Off t he

showing how many different ways there are of Bpnthe
oad without hurting them. Th one isOfB e otlk .^ ^ . db t
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flugh both ofof them.
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to wendott noe a doube kei kotl) « e»e
md. a retv= of t P Se eyM otheMLyow bte t is-
the COCA lw uwat to *ta ot t Ba S

.Te Led Bt S I is bQt W ie iM i ay tbE s
beek}n d zt ,.r

CINEMAleO

T~r amne-staringDirkBogadeIngridLI Tulin and, Helmut

Griem. (X)
'Films and _ ' a ; and. Ii tef ennt Mlm

Ie published in the United Kingdom, s voted The d
1he most ovnated film of 1970." This allow us w toner thait the

mgazn didn't like thisLudno Visconti film, but that any other-
peoe did. From al p (I the film yet) thie fim

promes to be oe in p , difficult to land, bit
worth it in the long run. Visconti is W11 liked among the cinema
elite and those who k that they we t the know, so the fllm may

just be a treat
Give it a e and jud for yousef.

COCA SUNDAY FILM
Anna Kareni .
COCA is marking time until I Am C = (Yesaw) with this Mlm

It won't be sold out but if you go now, the ticket-taker may

re me you at Yelow and let you in ahead of the nsBh.

THREE VILLAGE THEATRE
Johnn H GG Ho Bottoms. (GP)

Sociall conscious ane a dime a d own aod an the
moviegoer is now in the fortunate podtioa of b g abM to doo
which film he gets h dogm om; w h wi e the
preadcing of A Celck or reject that of Johnny Got Hi
GUIK

-Perba6 this anti-war picture might have made it big if it was made
a decade ap when it wasnt so hioable to be against wwr, but
now, like Ae: A White Comedy, it only reaffirms what its.
audience aheady belie' under the guise of saying s o m e t hilngnew.

Jobay may have been a good book (the story's lengthy
monologues can be done in the printed medium but bore the hel
out of a film audience) but as a film it is worse than unimpressive-

it is repetitive and dull.
-Ghme Shelte-starring the Rolling Stones. Directed by Charotte

Zwerin and the Maysles brothers. (GP)

Gimme Shelter is not an important sodal document for it does

not typify the state of America any more than Wfo r
Mo Pop. ADl these events are away from the norm of everyday
life. Rock concerts are feak shows and the excitedent isnt limited
to what goes oi on stae. The murder at Altamount w horbe b u t

we should not judge the temper of youth by swvanoth reefora
laned by drunken BHe Angels.

The film is better than its no m only-wh-ei t dofs not concentrate
on the Altamnt da e. The WtO ;"we i a t

and the film was- be _ade about tzem',' not t hemuf.t a
__ . , , .GA II *i-i iriaft 1if _i oitn S h

.Amern t}ur is clumsily. doe and tM empis i pla on t
munder. Co n ari ~droped into the tnowie e nrd ony ae It's M pity that we haent been able to keep
Wodtc alive, buxt no one accuse us of using mAl t as

ou.Sero onth Mount Reiw byHx-
---- !Sw E An

Anarene's only motel having barely scratcnea tne sunaace.
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Consumer Report:

-iOld Meat
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W~thnif t -ITho
' supposed to be sold. He, too,

promised to check through the
entire cold cut display and
remove old products.

the No Poaoes
hat It Is hover, a foolish
2A who relie completely
18on the store management to
0 goaratee that the poducts, he

were buys wilLbe tesh. Fortunately,
if the consumer takes the time

On to examine labels of the
it duct he purhases, he may

the often find helpful informatior..
My - The lot date for sale which
t^gghappeared oh the cold cut
n pd ackIgs mentioned above is just

one example. Most people are
4ilS aware of the last dates for ale

which appear on all milk
e containers. At the Three Village

930 Hills. on February 1, some
's containers of Sealtest milk had

Ire th e number 2 0 5 stamped on
ta them. while some containers of

wm Queens Farms milk had the
rs entnumber 209. (The 2 stands tor
and the mouth, and the 05 and 09

ana. ^ * « ^&- , Oam-a-m Mt +ha+«
§an _ or TO aYs9 OI unmm 5 Supe

X 0k month.). If the Queens Farm - awnth old
«e milUk may be sold for four

Bent - additional .days4 it is probablypackages a
e true it was a ized sense to lo

d for several days after the Sealtest BF
as milk. Although the Sealtest milk For

vw not spoiled on February 1, advocates
_t ' it does make more sense to get supen

prae the tesher of the two dates for s

Sms if you have the choice. of meats
Many other dairy prduts hus far,

indite, on their labels or and their
covers. the dates after which t various W
theymmy no longer be sold. For Many a
example, containert of Daeinon -ising spe
Yogurt displayed e se by side in the day I
the Three Village Hills had the which
numbe 211- and 218 on their personnel

e covers. Obviously, some careful
shoppers were inadrently coding sy

going to buy yogurt at lest one fEom the

*w!.reek' older than what they ie ad
might have bought, had they U that
oaly talen the time m the c_, to

-«* ",date In addition to milk and code.
Gmilt Av heanv bra s. and.- On Tt

-

-

oru%=w*, ZH T we xm. - - v !-- ;

Z..anw hk-rt As- date _ . I

staped rsomewhere on their on dispi

sve lies. with the stor
management.

Old Meat.'
At the ills s ae

the Mall, the m e of
meat depatment admittkd U
the dates November ;
December 28, and Januar
on te labels of ck
Osar Mayer Chopped Ham w
the dates that the meat i
supposed to have been taken
the shelves. He claimed that
was just an oversight" that
odd meats were still on dispI
and he promised to go thro
the cold cut display shelvesi
discard the old products.

In the Three Village I
supermarket, aoted peclu
of Krau Salami had
numbers 0125, 1203, and& O
on their labels. -The stk
awsistant manager denied I
these numbers had any spe

imeaning. He would not ag
for example, that 0930 mi
the ninth month of the year
the 30th day of that mo
However, when the number
these labels wew brought to
attention of a meat departm
employee in that same store
-did not deny that thVY stoci
the lost date the pd

By ERIC GOLDSMEIN
If a typa shopper p ed

a packae of Krauss. Cooked
Saami at the HiM supeI aet
in the Thre Vilage Shopping
Center on February 1, he might
have bought meat which should
not have ieen sold after
September 30 over Adfour
months.g. Or If he chiose a
package of Oscar Mayer
Chopped Him from the Hills
supermaet opposite the Smith
Haven ,Mall he might have left

tee store with meat -which
should have been taken off the
display shelf on November 23.

These actual incidents
examplify the way in which the
inexperienced consumer can end
up purchasing old and perhaps
spoiled foods. Two factors
which give rise to such an
occurrence are the failure of
suermarket personnel to
remove products from the
shelves after their last date for
sale expires and tee faihre of
shoppers to read all food labels
carefully.

Obviousy, the primary
responsibility for ensuring that
products are not purchased after
they are supposed to have been
removed from the supermaket's

rmarket had on its shelves meat enax wAd up Ad A-x_
J photo by John Sarzynski

I...

nd it certainly makes section had the numbers 33-33

ook for them. stamped on their labels T
attle for Dates meats were placed side by side
mteon~ths, osue with some nieats which had the

onhav be tryia ng t o numbers 22-22 and 11-11. It

markts ?« to stm n perd.p
0 " 1"le t h at - th ese

sol _a~ those stM the wek 1- engters

tbeconume fihtes ~day, 22-22 being the second day.

te^enconsumer fightersallies e s in the and so forth. fln ,
agislatuws fa filed. on employee of the meat.

supemukts il~t0lldepartment firially adlitted that

examination of the3 meats were cut that

Fstem at the Hills across Tuesday.
!M&H rieveals that a little . MY Byer 1
I an inqmastivemin dare |>~eft~ tw des Ie

Be?"seeret ms Hi _ Ifn*Up kets ;ae -oe
crack a. secret reeat ^ bos eotn a,a th~~~~obi ou s: an WzZ a y'ts

^*,,, Tr Ar v 1es t be e -st & C* 1

a -& steas '-the fttest -food awimmoe *

iay in the MUl$ meat foru h ke to intAaie»

not -.o deu) list date for sale
notations which ape ar C many

abl fod A ted
Wie food products^
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- Jam with Jm .

- Folk: Roberts
TonyhazaRrd
Margaret McArthur

- AUb Ginasber
3-Cbuck Berry

James Cott Phs
Band

6 - De}aie & Bonnie
BillyPret

-NHat Shutff

NMs A Grin

L8- MldtfMonk
- IDFC¢ \ --

L9 1,__ M t

Rat

i Dand _B 'Na

. :.; ,.- 5:.J

t.

.* ; . -.4 S t . .- V
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Consult us About:A-Hom We - TaVi Pa

SANTARI-A
Brookton Plaz

.in fr Liquor Supennk

The Largest Selection of World -Wide

- Imported Wines

J, Is Just Around The Corner
HimiS Brokto'wn Plaza Sftoppnw cente r

& Hallock Road .-

LhesterUNC
OPEN: FOR LUN-CH

5A5

1.00

XV 44W4 1

H'am'bwrgers

Chees-ebn rers

Steo Saxw - iehI

Above -served with -

homemade french fries

-Special

Prrankfnte
Twe Fraznks

-- a;--f eraeh -rie
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INTHE REr mioNCCONNECTION
OF AMERICAN THRILLERS.

-.A

together with

"Vanishing Point"
Barry Newman

I
- - |

Dr. Stanley Gross of the Polytechnic
Institute of B'klyn will discuss
*I H yd r o ge n Do m i n ated
Atmospheres"' in an Atmospheric
Science Seminar sponsored by the
Dept. of Mechanics. at 3:30 p.m. in
room 301 Old Eng. Bldg.

SB Jr. Varsity Basketball team meets
the Queens College J.V. team at 6
p.m. in the gym.

The Puts Varsity . basketball team
takes on Queens College Feb. 4 in the
gym 8 p.m. Donation $1.

Pat swimmers most Now Paltz at 2
p.m. Feb. 5 in the gym pool.

JV B tll vs. CCNY Feb. 5, 6
Pim.. gym.

The Patriot Varsity quintet goes
aginst CCNY 8 p.m.. Feb. 5, gym,

donation $1.

Associate Prof. of History Herman
Labovic continues his kewture series
on major developments in modern
history. *"From Marxism to the 20th
Century." 5 p.m., Feb. 7, Lec. 103.

"Logic" bY d Benfield, S p.m.,
Lee. 101,. FV. 7.

Sculpture exhibit by Chris Countey
opens today In the SBU art gallery.
10 a.m.-S pwm. The exhibit will run
thru Feb. 18.

* "Draft .
Counseling

Mon. Feb. 7

: 6-9:30 pm.

St9« Xll Cafe

Tuesv Feb. 8

, 12noon-1:30 p.m.

Inquir at Main Desk

for room.
*******.* * * ******

ACAPULCO this Spring $169 + $10
Administration fee, March 24-31.
Also Europe this summer call Mark
for outstanding rates 246-7416.

CASH for Uon trains. Wanted dead
or aliv. Cal Sob 6-3959.

RI;E WANTFO_ to 6oston for
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PERSONAL
GOODLOOKING, shy, whimsical
senior male seeks to break out of

lonely cocoon and start truckin'.
Desires female who can relate to
FAO Schwartz Bach, McConald's
Lovin' Spoonful, Marx Brox.. wizard
of Oz. naive utopian ideas, kasha
knishe, Bullwinkle. Froggy the
Gremnp, trees, flowers, fire, running
water. Grateful Dead, and the six
o'clock news. If interested write Box
544, East Sotauket, N.Y. 11733.

IT'S ALL RIGHT to be gay Pecksa.
We still love you. The Boys.

LISI, we all know your secret. Janma
Mubarak Hof Got an Interpreter.
Luck and love!

I'M PEGGY fly me DC)10 srvIce to
all 4 cities. Warm, friendly, personal.

STONY BROOK is not the same
without you Pidge. We miss you.
Love us.

DEAR JUDY Happy Birthday from
one who made a mistake by not
remaining your friends.
A N N E. HaPPy Birthday to aone-time 60 degree of a triangle,one-time circle member and alwaysfriend. Love Marsha and Karen.

LSA JO , S U E : K eep u p the goo d

FOR SALE _
SITAR 19 STRINGS. Beginners

ook Sl pks. extra strings. $70.

Alan 473- 7255C.
STEREO RECEIVER 'COTT 342c

45/
4 5

wtts R
M S

no*
w

condition
asking $200. Call George at 6.6989.

LADIES ICE SKATES worn once.
sie 6, cheap. Call 6-7422.

POLAROID COLORPACK IV color
pix in seconds. Like new-hardly

usd. For sale. wy chep. 6-5268
after 5 p.m.

1970 VW BEETLE, yelow am/fnm

rdio good tims S1495. 1"68 VW
Fastbck. sunoof S1095. Both

n te 3 mos. Ja n Rac ing
lEtwprisec 75117765

PONTIAC GTO 1968. 400 cu. inc., 4
sp. sticks 

Hd
.cw" ,. p»tBb/Pa. vinyl

I WILL QI' YOU th lloe Prc
&n b on a O 6 5 t.

Ins a pon Call. 616
Ma.
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Friday, Feb. 4 9:30 p.m.

at

An E knin With

Allen Ginsberg
Sun. Febh 6

8:30 an

Union Ballroom
Free

Saturday, Feb. 5 10:30 & 12:30

at the Den
Coffee - Hero Sho

Open daily for Dinnr 5 pm - 7 pm
Sun - num 9:30 pm - 1:30 am
Fri -SatL 9:30 DO - 2:30 amr LM-m ms pm-m WMAP% Aqk a m- ALAtO M MPkaa nM 0hiaAtmAl A-~ -. I

"THE NIFTIEST CHASE
SILENT RLMSrnfwo7z,

F~~~~~~~ rs g_, _}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----

( lljtlfay w
- - t.5i ~~~~A M t E A Anh. 1h .
1INTER-COUEoGIAnRCU. < A- fUN Ji | -

i"_ _ 0-2 p .P 2 2-72S-S6S - 21S - l OM -0 B

fE^lUJA?1 g s 1 
W E ) Call64!E PWeEon Cl §

Puertonfc^ w Rico 59 ., 7 Q 212jll '

QahamasA69 (ada^dy /^Q 0565 <
Miarnif rr,.148 AcapulsoC*249. qud 215 ' / 215

Halaiit~o u 83097Q1f i51 l
Nassau - v l
If,-LIDr" let B ar218 doul e S

Las Vegas h0. Miami P169 quad XCAri;_ S I
jj ^. * *^ r~~~~~LZE~s SEW Xwomi TImN WIRTION^""

Martiniq269 bl e_ t jab SIMI

*"640N - _BrpeS _WPlta NSATK" PA
Vt0Y» -L PWASfTJO _FtIol.t _ VssAu-.. M^
BREAKFASTS. _ _ _2A v _rCRe K^f

FP01 $199 spa 199 _ L :'.- -- _
*HRIS TO»" IK r ---

HOT"EL SCT1SE PLAYANARE HOTEL -AS- -

RRC AKFA iT "09 S C E O IDYAKSS 4 D i_ . _D0UBLtE FROM 1 SI99_

-I NTER-COLLEGIATE. HOLIDAY e

-- Port Jefferwsn HR-343435
Now thru Tuesday, Feb. 8

Jean Claude Killy
"Snow Job"

FENDER TELECASTER GUITAR
and Fender Pro Reverb amp with
vibrato and tremelo - both exc.
$275. Steve 7301.

TAPE RECORDER National
Panasonic portable 3 in. rel 2 speed
microphone monitor. Perf1ct for
lectures $50. 751-1086.

SKIS KNIFSSEL 185cm, marker
racing toe heel release bindings $35.

Skil boots Rakhle size 
9 ', l

C*aoP.
$10. 751-1086,

CAR 8 track tape plyor with or
without spekers and/or top",*xcellent condition, Call 7531,

GIBSON 1956 Los Paul Junor, White
with Cas S275. Slorshal 100 wott

mp with on bottom 
$ 4 2 5 .

o n n is
Wayne 473-61 74.

STEREO low, low prices. we carry all

major ba42nds, Qetal at 
w h o

lffl
porices. Call 6442.

1963 VW Beetle, rebuilt engine, new
tires clutch, wry good condition

$374. Call 56i53412 Yee.

SELLING STEREO EQUIPMEINT all
brands fully quoronteed. Spetiaf

student discount. Call Mike 6-4940.

HOUSING
SINGLE ROOM for couple, *in(le
12 minutes from campu6, Cad1
58S-0878, Lake Ronkonkoma.

FEMALE WANTED to $hate
3/bdroom apl. with 2 othot 9g1ir.
Available ~arch I June 31
furnished, S100/mo. Call 234-69bd
after 5 p.m.

HELP-WANTED
INTELLIGENT UNDERGRADS and
graduate students wanted. An
opportunity for you to buy out the
establishment with a lot of work and
a little time. Call Eric at 427 5136.

PERSO If) to draw^ weekly
crosswofrd puxjie for Statesman. Carl
Robert 6-3690.

NEED EXTRA CASH-ell roilln
papers. No nvetment nc*sry. Guy
wholes&$e. Distribution limited. <or
details write nowl Bart Sorrefllo
P.O. Box 36, BOklyn, N.Y. 1 1229.

FOLKSINGERS wanted to 01ay for a
Saturdty afternoon Chldren's folk

concert s
r

i Any queions call Tex

at 728 or 7162.

SERVICES

be picked up in the Phi Alpha Theta
mailbox, History Dept., Surge A.
Evening division of Benedict College
day care center would like volunteers
to supervise young children. No exp.

n-edeC but preferred. Contact Nick.
246-8F4b7.

Feb. 14 Is the last day to change
coures to or f rom P/NC (pass/nocredit) for the Spring 7 .72 semestar.

of you're having a problem
oncerning honosexuality or sexualIdentity nd want to talk about it.Call 4 -2277 Mon. thru Thurs. 7-9

P.M.

Applications for secondary student
techin for the year 72-73, will beavailable beginning Jan. 31. Pick up

pplicatl o n So . cam pu. sd, e. H.,room 145, and return them to the
"O* Plce by Feb. 1S. Applicationsfor *Ither falf or spring 72-73 are tobe completed by Feb. .

KUNOA LINE N YOGA beglnn rs Mon.
7 p.m. S1iU 226, Thurs. 7 p.m.Mount. Advanced Tues. LangmuirWed. 7 p.m. SBU 226. Yogi dinner 9

p.m. Croisr 3rd f loor, W Louunge
Sun. 2/6. Call6-4158.

Philosophy D*pt. lecture-Trent
Schvf*r, o f t he N ew School of
Socil ReZea rch " T h. Foundation of

a la-eiclSocial
1 T he

o r y " Fe
b
.

7 ,
ESS I43, 4 p.m. Y d*7
T

h o
o stude»» who ppled for

health Insua»»ce last semester who
have not yet picked up theircertificates o insurance, please do so
(towat ths telphep s

c t ion 
o f t he

bursra '* offi 1e.

a m n College %ponsared SKI TR IP
Oroat Uorge Sat.. Fob. S. but

061l 46 46 lift J,' rontals *3.bO1

g ;* !?P uni I nfi rmavy 515 &.M.info disf ld retotva ions cal 770l or
641.

talailaton et"Ie I n* X Wn1yV%1

44 u l v tjsi r ^av *
0"rl F

o r

1k M K N C- I} C r oft F eb._
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Health Insurance Information
Spring 1972

The University Health Service, Administration and
Student Government strongly recommends that all
Studets maintain adequate prongl econ in the form
of accident and sickness insurance. FuH
information on the plan offered through Berry &
Berry Brokerage Corp. is provided in &ack
mailable in the Student Affais Office, Ro 355
Administration Building.-

The enrollment period ends February 17, 1972. No
student may enroll in the inurance program a"er

that data.I

the DEN

$1.00 All you con drink
Food A' Fun

Live Folk Music by

Max

ART CINEMA



C;~ise1 Move
strongly believe that the present ECAC ruling limiting
intercollegiate athletics to male competitors is contrary
to the most recent higher education acts which have
been written into law... which seek to end
discrimination against women."
" Winslow explained that because Windham has no

women intercollegiate program for its 450 coeds (about
half the student population), "Windham can be regarded
as discriminating against women undergraduates in our
athletic program."

ECAC spokesman Chapman said that if Windham
continues to play Wise whatever further action is to be
taken by the ECAC must be decided by a full committee
meeting. The next one is scheduled for February 23. He
said that there are various degrees of action that could
be taken; there is no one hard and fast rule. He further
stated that banishment from the league "is a
possibility."

Court Case
Wise has recently decided to take the case into court.

She spoke yesterday with Harvey Carter, a lawyer
attached to the American Civil Liberties Union about
the possibility of his handling the case; Carter could not
be reached for comment.

Bob Vanelli, director of athletics at Windham, has
been in touch with the directors of all the schools left on
their basketball schedule. All have refused to play if Wise
suits up for the game. President Winslow has expressed
his intention to try to- convince the schools involved to
allow Wise to compete by calling the presidents of the
various institutions and reminding them that to refuse to
play is a direct violation of the sexual discrimination
laws of the United States.

President Winslow has been in touch with Donald
Russell, director of athletics at Weslyan, and head of the
Woman's Eligibility Committee of the ECAC. President
Winslow expressed his hope that this matter could be
cleared up at the February 23 meeting.
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A Intramural s
with

Bob Yonke
In Independent action last week, the New-5 trounced

Ralf 8145. Brian Sells was high-point man for the
New-5 with 19 pts. Bob Jeffery chipped in 14 pts. >'or
the losers, Ken Williams scored 19 pts. The Hawks
defeated the Duckies 30-27. Al Franklin scored 6 pts.
for the winners, while Gary Rosenberg scored 9 pts. in a
ksing cause. The Jox upped tewr rewrd "to at by
defeating the T's 68-50. Greg Dubac led all scorers with
24 pts. The Blisters whipped Ajax 67-44. John Vega
poured in _28 pts. for the Blisters, while Ray Hilding
scored 17 pts. for Ajax. In other action, Infundys
deveated TV Club 55-22. Jeff Hoffman and Lenny
Steiner were high scorers for the victors with 15 and 13
pts. respectively. For the losers, Neil Firtle scored 18 of
his teams 22 pts. The Henrys extended their unbeaten
streak to three games by downing the Lames 67-31.
Drew Davidoff was high point man with 17 pts. Mike
Vaudreuil and Julie Shapiro contributed 10 pts. each.
Rounding the action, Barf defeated Underdog 48-39 and
Lukes and Plague won their games by forfeit.

Kely
In Kelly League action, JS-2A2B upped their record

to 6-0 by trouncing JS-1A1B 78-37. Ed Yaeger and
Frank Friedman were high scorers with 28 and 19 pts.
respectively. WG-1A1B swamped LB-3A3PR f-F-1 I
Mareus Young topped all scorers with 23 pts. In other
action, JS-3A3BO and LB-2A won by forfeit

Taber
In Tabler League action, LH-2A1B defeated MS-1B2B

31-27. Rick Rakos paced thi winners with 17 pts.
.TD-1A2B extended its unbeaten streak to four games by
trouncing AT-2B3B 60-21. Bill Weaver and Mike Kalmus
were high scorers with 18 and 13 pts. respectively. In
other action, FD-2A3A and TD-3A3B won by forfeit.

Langmuir-Benedict
In the Langmuir-Benedict League, IL-C2 defeated

RB-B3 47-39. ZeImo Berman scored 20 pts. for the
victors. Keane scored 23 pts. in a losing cause. IL-A1
swamped RB-BO 66-27. Steve Feldman poured in 20
pts. for RB-BO. Bob Tolle scored 14 pts. for the losers.
IL-A3 upped its record to 3-1 by narrowly defeating
RB-B2 47-45. Roger Hoffman and Eugene Oppenheimer
were high scorers with 19 and 16 pts. respectively.
Greenstein scored 25 pts. for the losers. In other action,
IL-D3 trounced IL-D1 66-32. Eli Trauner and Tom
Parker contributed 16 pts. apiece. IL-A1 defeated IL-C2
45*28. Feldman was high point man for the winners.

In James-Amman-Benedict-Gray League action, RB-EO
defeated RB-E2 45-40. Ron Siegel was high point man
with 20 pts. Mike Fraum chipped in 14 pts. HJ-A2
swamped HJ-C3 67-18 to up its record to 4-0. Dave
Carter and Mark Birnbaum were high scorers with 20
and 18 pts. respectively.

"It was a fun meet. We weren't as nervous a> An our

first one."
It might have been a fun meet, but it couldn't- have

been a particularly satisfying one as the women's

gymnastics team dropped a close meet to the L.I.U.
Blackbirds last weekend.

The foreboding signs were there throughout the meet.

In the first competition, the -floor exercises, Carol

Weidman of Stony Brook put on a beautiful show only

to have her scores lowered for stepping out of bounds.

L.I.U. won by a fraction of a point.
In the balance beam exercises, the Patriots Malinda

had one side of the beam collapse as she was going

through her routine. She did not fall, but it threw off

her concentration and execution. The Blackbirds took

this event by a slim margin.
Both dubs had identical scores in the uneven parallel

bars. Only in the vaulting exercises did L.I.U. prove itself

far superior.
The Patriot gymnasts showed signs of having the

ability to become a good team. Most were dissatisfied

with their performances and that is the first step towards

becoming good.

Coed Teams a
By MICHAEL VINSON

In the age when women have broken the sex barrier tc
become licensed jockeys, and have made toker
appearances in football and baseball, the first stel
toward abolishing the Eastern Collegiate Athletii
Conference (ECAC) rule banning women fron
competing in intercollegiate athletics has been taken.

On January 20, 1972, Karen Wise, a junior a
Windham College in Vermont, broke into the varsity
basketball lineup for the last two minutes of a ganm
against Castleton State College. Castleton officials did
not object to competing against Wise and thus she
became the first female in ECAC history to compete on
an intercollegiate varsity basketball team.

Violation of Rule
The ECAC responded with a telegram addressed to

Windham President Eugene C. Winslow stating that Wise
was competing in violation of a conference rule and that
if she was not removed from the lineup, further action
would be taken. While the ECAC rule does not expressly
forbid women from competing, it states: "Every male
undergraduate student of a member institution shall be
eligible to represent his institution in intercollegiate
competition subject to the rules of eligibility."

A Part of the Team
Wise, on receipt of the telegram, said that she was

both angry and hurt by the ruling. "I had no intention
of attempting to make a breakthrough. I only wanted to
play basketball. I felt like a part of the team. I was cut
off because I am a woman and I feel that it is unfair."

Mr. Chapman of the ECAC, speaking by phone from
New York City, said that the conference had not
received any communication from Windham College
regarding their intentions of whether or not they would
continue to play Wise. "All that I've seen is what I've
read in the newspapers."

Discriminates Against Women
President Winslow is quoted in the press as having

said, "We shall continue our present practice of calling
each team on our basketball schedule to see if they will
play us with Miss Wise on our team. If they refuse, we
will play without Miss Wise. If they agree to play us, we
shall play the game with Miss Wise in uniform as a
member of the team. We take this position because we

Gymnasts Calmer

But Not Victors

Icemen Eligibility
Is Questioned

The Metropolitan Intercollegiate Hockey League will
hold a meeting tomorrow to discuss the eligibility of
some of the members of the Stony Brook Ice Hockey
Club. An adverse ruling could result in the forfeit of the
two wins which the Patriots have garnered through the
first 14 games of the season.

A University spokesman said, late Thursday night,
"We have just learned about the meeting scheduled
Saturday. Administration officials will be in contact
with both the league and Polity officials to determine
what action may be warranted." Stony Brook athletic
director Leslie Thompson said that he had no
jurisdiction in this matter, as hockey is a club and not an
intercollegiate team.

One of the players involved is Gerry McCarthy, the
team's coach' who was the team's goalie in each of the
last two seasons before he graduated last June. He has
played in goal in several games since Scott Katson, who
began the season as the Patriots' net-minder, left the
team. McCarthy claims that his presence on the ice is in
accordance with league rules which authorize him to
play anyone at all in goal if no student is available to
play that position. "I could pull an old man out of the
stands and play him," he said.

But Dick Trimble, the publicity director of the MIHL
said in a phone interview that league rules require that
all players, including the goalie, be full time students
carrying a course load of at least 12 credits at the school
for which they play.

A second player involved in the controversy, whose
name cannot be released at this time, was identified by a
former member of the team as a non-student. Another
former member of the team recognized this person's
name as that of someone who had played for the team.
McCarthy denied ever having heard the player's name.
He further stated that the eligibility of a player was the
responsibility of Bob Lieberman, the team's league
representative, not the coach. Lieberman could not be
reached for comment last night.

Ian Gitletz of the Long Island Press indicated that the
second player had been involved in a similar incident last
year. Gitletz broke the story that the Stony Brook Ice
Hockey Club was using ineligible players last season.

The possibility of using ineligible players had been
discussed earlier in the season by the hockey club
occording to a former team member. This prompted him
to leave the team. "When you start talking about things
like that, it isn't even a team any more," he said. "I'm
not going to rat on them, but if they've been playing
illegal players, they're going to be disqualified, and they
deserve it."

Season Starts

On Right Foot
By LYNNE PARENTI

The Women's basketball team, overcoming a slight
case of nerves started the season out on the right foot
last Monday night by defeating Fordham 40-32. Raying
a game on a foreign court can be somewhat upsetting.
Playing your season opener on the road is even more so.
The Patriots, however, comprised mostly of freshmen
and sophomores, superbly executed the fast break and
layups to attain victory in what was Fordham's sixth
game of the season.

Fordham's full court press was effective in the first
half, and it left Stony Brook trailing 17-11. According to
coach Sandra Weeden, the Pat fast break would lead to
victory, and this was shown in the second half. In
addition, Stony Brook's strength under the boards and
on defense weakened Fordham as the Patriots
intercepted 15 passes. The Rams scored only 15 points
in the second half as they insisted on using their
suddenly ineffective full court press.

The team was led by Carol Mendis, who played an
all-around excellent game. The leading scorer with 13
points, sophomore Mendis also pulled down 20 of the
team's 50 rebounds. Freshman Peggy Voll contributed
to the attack with 12 points.

Coach Weeden, obviously pleased with the girls' win,
said that the team had a lot of depth. She believed that
almost all the girls would make competent starters. This
is quite interesting, because of the twelve girls on the
team, three of them are freshmen and four are
sophomores. The Pats" inexperience did result in many
turnovers during the game. "They were nervous," said
Coach Weeden. 'This was their first game. They still

have to put it all together.""
There is no better way to gain experience than to win

a regularly scheduled game. Monday night gave the team
a chance to smooth out its rough spots and 'get it
together'. This weekend will match what should be a
stronger Stony Brook team against two tough teams -
Wagner and Montclair State.

DANETTE RISO: Working out on the uneven parallel
bars before the L.I.U. meet. phot

o
by 

M
ike Vinson
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Lo and behold. The members of the
University's Administration took a walk
Wednesday. What did they discover?

Well. the lights were on, and walkways
were still found to be unwalkable. But the
amazing thing was that things were
working.

That is, the maintenance people were
working for days before the slow excursion
of bureaucrats made its way through the
hip-deep mud to see what the campus is
like at night.

It's fine to know that the administrators
are so concerned that they have to get a
first-hand look at the physical plant before
anything is accomplished. Imagine if there
was no walking tour! The Union bridge
would still be dark, students would -still fall
into construction trenches because there
were no barricades to impede their paths,
broken light bulbs would still be filling up
with snow, and the Administrators would
have no idea what the campus is really like,
other than what they see on their short
walks from their parking spaces to their
respective buildings during the day.

One of the proposals to come out of the
walking tour should be an increased
schedule of such events. It's known that
some faculty members live on campus.
What's wrong with administrators taking a
more active part in campus life. They, too.

President with his own policies is highly
commendable, and shows that people of

different walks of life can speak their
minds. There are too many instances of
silent collusion with an administration
policy by performers in fear of being
branded a "rebel" or "radical."

Poor Carol Feraci. The Secret Service
questioned her. But she's really a nobody.
How American are the "patriotic"
somebodies who shout "bombs away."
Have any Secret Service agents ever
questioned them? It is only those who
advocate a different policy than the
administration line that are harassed.

Daniel Ellsberg, who stood up for what
is right by releasing the "Pentagon Papers"
faces 10 to 15 years in prison, even though
the government later released and
published the same papers. The Berrigan
brothers and people involved in the
Harrisburg "conspiracy" face trumped up
charges of plotting to kidnap presidential
security advisor Henry Kissinger, and have
had their phones tapped and their personal
lives interfered with.

The war still rages. So should our anger.

for Big Walk
should be entitled to ruining seven pairs of
shoes in the mud since they could afford
replacements more than can students, or
getting strangled by wire fences which are
too low and unlit. Why must the
maintenance people tidy up just to falsely
show that everything is really working well
at the University?

We know better. The only way to get
something repaired on this campus is for
those in power tQ feel the direct effects.
Thus. it would 'be highly in line that any
propose a daily walking tour by
Administration officials. Let's welcome
them with scrub cloths to -the mud-hole.

0 ~
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Right Tune at
White House Sing

The name Carol Feraci is definitely not a
household word.

Feraci, as part of the Ray Conniff
Singers, was invited to perform at the
White House for the President, and her
performance was a tune with perfect pitch.

Instead of the usual harmony which the
President expects from visitors of this
stature, Feraci provided her own.
"President Nixon," she , said, "stop
bombing human beings, animals, and
vegetation. . .Bless the Berrigans and Daniel
Ellsberg." The chorus responded, with
soprano Martha Mitchell shrilling: "She
ought to be torn from limb to limb,"
and members of the choir shouting "throw
her out."

She left, but not without proving her
point, and the point of roany of America's
citizens that the war must be ended now.
Feraci's courage in confronting the

Be Good, Fans
After a schedule that has called for 15

away games out of 17, the varsity
basketball team is now blessed with four
straight home games. Needless to say, they
want and need fan support. However, the
type of support that they do receive is
often the wrong kind.

Stony Brook basketball crowds are a
unique breed. In a school where apathy
runs rampant, a contingent of people do
manage to break out of their lethargy to
attend ballgames. Unfortunately, many of
them leave their maturity at home.

It is almost the case of the spoiled small
child who throws a tantrum when he
doesn't get what he wants. A referee's call
in favor of the Patriots, no matter how
outrageously bad it is, is met with applause
and shouts of "nice call, ref." Just let one
call go against Stony Brook, however, and
some of the filthiest language imaginable
will be directed at the men in the striped
shirts. This is disgraceful, and it has to stop.

Referees are human. They make plenty
of mistakes, and occasionally will even
admit it. It is one thing to yell something
like "you're missing a good game, ref" and
quite another to question his mother's
ancestry, his virility, and his physical
appearance. It hasn't happened in the
Patriots' away games, and it shouldn't
happen here. Stony Brook students should
not act in such a way so as to be regarded
as sub-human by members of the outside
community who attend Patriot basketball
games.

The Patriots have four home games in
the next two weeks, three of them against
teams in the Knickerbocker Conference.
Go to the games and be vocal, but try to be
considerate of others too.

Light~ Em Up
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Open Lettrto "Incautious Caller" The staff penon reviewing the
To the Editor. aboratory results must make a

Your letter of distress to one of us, del ic te ad important decision. A
advising that it would be submitted to At u d en t Is ca l le d at home, o n very raT e
the Statesman has been of deep o ca ls w hen other alternatives for
CoeMn to the University Health *,b tig himp/her have been exhausted.,
Sece. T a t w as t h e ca e on January 10.

This particular situation focuses the I f you h a v e n ot b e e n a t home, a

problems of co [fd alito and Mm a e would have been left for you
responsibility to both the individal to cal t h e University Health Service.
and thecommunity that a health unit Unfortunately, we- cannot please
such as ours has. everyone all the time - it is a mistake

We have carefully reviewed the fo r us to try. Our entire staff feels
dr sn ces of this current Vnuiely responsible for health cam

complaint, and submit for your he re at So B r o k. T h e inctey
ons~ideration the folowing daft: difficult problems of dealing with the

From the infoa tin supplied, we gonorrhea spread weighs heavily on us.
have been able to trace the chain of Y o u r co m p l a i n t is unusual in that
events that -eessIItad *a con to you w e con st a nt ly incur some wrath
at your home. Your initda response to bemuse we do not give results over the
the nurse, a°cording to her 1bh on e. Recently, we have been giving
recolectin was, "Oh my God, I'm Int yoe u l t but t oio nowi be
glad you called, I didn't know." dnot asbredh in your n e, thi, -s

Te date was Janvary 10. We had a b th ht oe but Wit h,
no way of knowing that you would Me s r n * crfIfytogt tih

veturn to the puson January 11 - W^ UpY
most rtud were not re! u ntil e h ea lt o f the , Wu II y

uteuay 16. To aow the course of the o d
isease to continue wout ttment We hope you wll give this situation

for seveal days me e more seriow thought, and continue to
to us. To recehe treatment you must be one of the 3000 students we serve
be notified monthl.

I
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I

i
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'STOP WORRYING - WE'LL CALL IT PROTECTIVE REACTION1'

that &name withheld on request"
deribed.

If I should ever have a contagious
disease that cam cause arthritis, irritate
tendons, damag e -heart, minuc gall
bladder pain and cause unnecessary
surgery» blind newboms, and cause

eingtis, I'd want to know about it
as soon as pasble. Difficult though
the choice may be, I would prefer to
be oomised by. an embarassig
onfrontation with my family than by
the 'physal' consequeNces of
gonorrhea inflicted upon a lovd one.

KippWaton

We appreciate your letter explaining
your feelings, but, we would like you
to feel that you can discuss any issue
with us peronally. There is no way for
us to know how you feel, which I
know is equally important, unless you
communicate it. We will not contact
you but hope you will drop in when
you can.

Mary Joan dano R.N.
DavklP.MchtrMD

To the Editor.
I am grateful that the Univesity

Health Service acted a swiftly and
rsponsibly s it did in the situation

-O - I

Ibjcts to Ad B an
management." Should Siatesn
refuse their advertising on politicalAm (+;Zv

grounds as well? And what about Se tri ers
General Motors, Ford and Chrysler in
their failure to provide adequate safety
devices for automobiles? The point is To the Editor:
.that there is nothing which reassures On the afternoon of February 2 a talk in the physics department by Dr. T.M.
us that the editors' decisions in this Rice of Bell Telephone Labs in Murray Hitl, N.J. was interrupted by a group of
regard will be other than whimsical or about a dozen people who demanded that he discuss the strike against the New
faddish. Either all political York Telephone Co. before they allow him to discuss "'Metal Non-metal
,organizations will be permitted to Transitions". Apart from the fact that he was invited here to discuss the latter
express their views and promote their topic, it is not dear why this group (from the Red Balloon Collective) should
images or fewer than anl will be have any say in what topics an invited guest discusses.
permitted. If fewer than all, Statesman It was explained to the group that Bel Labs is a quite separate entity from the
is passing judgment on .the N.Y. Company and that all union workers at Bell Labs were on the job. In spite
righteousness of political nizations, of their rude iacalls to the coay Dr. Rice is not, in any sense of the word, a
and using that judgment as a basis for scab. It was sgted that the strike might be discused during the cutomary
accepting or rejecting advertising. . question period at the end of -the talk, but the members of this gup wret

Peap the most disturbing aspet obviously not really interested in the issue. After a f more interrpn, they
of this action by Statesman is the walked -out. This action made it qite dea to everyone that they were not at all
presumption that university students intested in the welfare of the strikin workers, but only in satisfying their own
are too gullible to resist a Ing (?) egotistical and/or disruptive desires.
advertisement in a newspaper by the I sincerely hope that the workers who are striking for what they believe is a
Marine Corps. I would predict that just wage and benefit scale ae not represented by such reprehensible scoundrels.
most of our students wi find it all too If so, they certainly no log have my sympathy; if not, they should be notified
easy to resist. But it should be their of the actions of this groups of hypocritical imposters.
choice, not Statesman's. Harold Metcalf

Stephen J. Cimbala (Ed. Note: Metcalf is an Assstant Professor in the Physics department.)
As nt Professor of Political Siene

Book is Literally Overpriced

ro the Editor.
. Recently (Statesman, January 25,
1972), your editor announced that
3tatesman would deny to any of the
military sees the opportunity to
advertise in the Universitys student
ewspaper. 'Me editors rationale for

this decision was, in part, that "the
military is working counter to the best
interests of the people of this country
and its purposes are strictly oriented
toward deathi-manageent."' (pag 14)

1 am very much aware that many
students on this campus object to
American military policies. I have been
listening to their objections and
opinions in several courses devoted
entirely to these issues. Nevertheless, I
feel that the de cison to efse alD
military advertising, on poftical
grounds, does not uphold standards of
jo unalisticfares

A unsity campus should be the
lat place in which any side of any
argument or my agency, however
objectionable to the majority, is
refused an opportuniit to advertise or
promote its image. A campus
newspaper which has complained
about the suppression of dsent in
America- should be the last
oganization to render presumptive
political judgments ainst advertisers.

-Journalists should be the last to
compete with the military in
dogmatism, and the first to encourage
the expression of opinions with which
they disagree.

Undoubtedly the editors would
argue that customary standards of
ournaistic fairness do not apply in
this case, beause the military is
espealy isidious due to its
involvement in "death management."
But I have read arguments that the
American Medical Association
(through a policy of deliberate
restriction of the number of doctors
aailale in America) and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (through

gEssive promotion of the use of
eeticides) awe also enfit in "death

a monopoly on the supply of
textbooks for classes since virtually all
members of the faculty order through
them. Nonetheless some rise in prices
due to the bookstore being perpetually
in the red is understandable, but this is
getting goddamn ridiculous. Students
on this campus, as consumers, are
being exploited, overcharged, and
under-served, yet like most consumers,
most would rather grumble then
complain outwardly or further, take
some constructive action.

I welcome a reply to this letter from
Gourd Campus Bookstore.

Mark Rushfield

Flipped Dive
To the Editor:

Thank you very much for your
Sportlight. - As I find it very
advantageous to get a chance to see
myself fom varying anges, you
probably cannot appreciate my
gEatitude for seeing myself upside
down.

In these days of austerity, I
Indeetand that it is unfair to expect
perfectin in all areas. Hence I am
volunteering my services for the
future. Next time you are including a
photograph of a flying object, I will be
ad to come down and help you find
the top of the picture.

Eric Rogoyski
V-Man

This semester I set out to purchase
the book, White Collar by C.W. Mills
for Socology 362. The book was
being sold at the Comer Bookstore for
$1.75, but they had sold it out. This
price was the publisher's printed price
on the lower right-hand comer of the
front cover.

After filling out the order sheet and
handing it to .a Campus Bookstore
employee behind the desk, I was
handed a copy of Mills White Cobar.
And there, in the lower righthand
comer where the price ought to be,
there was one of those white stickum
price tags with a price typed up-on it.
And the price read $2.75. Ipceded
to loosen the stickum tag with my
fingernails and roll it slightly to the
right and lo and behold the price
below the typed tog wa $1.75. I
presented this dilemna to the
employee who disared or some
fe minutes or so. On returning, be
explained that the bookstore was
Ding pices 10 to 15 per cent on
texts to Toter lonse from theft, but
that he could not explain an
overpricing of what came to be
virtually 60 per cent. Nonetheles, he
said he was told to change the typed
$2.75 price. I returned the book to
him and will try to p ae it at
Walden. If I cannot then I will have to
pay the dollar overcharge.

It is evident that the bookstore has

To the Editor.
Last semester, I wrote a letter to

Statesman concerning the rise in prices
in the Campus Bookstore.

A representative of the bookstore
answered the letter explaining that a
10 to 15 per cent raise in text prices
was due to increased shipping costs
and the over-abundance of book
thefts.

Very well, I understood the
bookstore 's predicament and
sympathized enough to resign myself
to paying the extra 10 to 15 cents,
though I felt and still feel that the rise
in prices should have been posted. At
least in that way one could, in some
cases ompaee prices with other local
distributor

Infirmary's Call Necessary
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Interruption of Talk
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DAVID MOSHER spins kick whW with foot to get his clay form
started.-

GABRIELLE KLEINMANN (left) and JANE FRIEHLING push and
pull lumps of clay into early shapes.

Crafty Work

If you're worried about cooz
down with a bd case of creative
sterility at this time of the year, the
Union Craft Shop might be able to
help you combat your illness. Working
with yorw mind and hands is always
good therapy, if not a worthwhile
hobby ad ci g the job market
for college students nowadays the
training may not hurt. See pictures.

Photo Essay by John Sarzynski

ROBIN SCHMITT combines different shades of yarns for a soon-to-be-completed
multi-colored belt.

JANE CZIK had builds clay piece by using a cutting stick.
AL TYROLER puts mi n d and h a nd s int o shaping va se o n motorized
potter's wheel.


